
 

 
Would you like the power to rotate targeted ads on any kind of
web page you liked? 

And would you like the ability  to control  the keywords to suit
your site content - Even change the background and border colours
to match your site's appearance?....

Thanks  to  this  powerhouse  PHP
driven  script  you  can  now
effortlessly  promote  any  of  the
6000+  products  available  in
the ClickBank Database.

This  is  incredibly  easy to install
on  your  site  and  the  package
includes full instructions - You'll be
up  and  running  in  less  than  five
minutes.

You  can  choose  up  to  ten
different  ad  configurations  to
match your site from simple banner
sizes through to half page ads.

Here's a Screen Shot Of The Simple To Use Interface:

How It Works:

1.  Select  A  Keyword  of
your choice.

2.  Select  a  border  and
background  colour  to
match your site's look.

3. Choose from any one



of the ten Ad styles.

4. Click 'Generate Code' and
your  ready to  go.   CBAds
Genie will also give you an
instant  preview  of  what
your new Ad will look like so
you can make any changes
on the spot.

Here's a Sample Look At The Kind Of Ads You Can Create:

Created In Less Than 30 Seconds Using CBAds Genie

 is the ultimate low maintenance, Profit Generator
- and you can even modify / add in your own tag lines to the
bottom of the Ads ...

Well because you'll  also own the  to
this amazing tool -

You'll even receive a copy of this professionally designed web site to
sell  it  from.   Sell  one copy  or  hundreds  of  copies  and you keep
100% of the profits.   If  you modify  the 'Tag Line'  so it  points
people  to  your  new  CBAds  Genie  site  you  can  earn  additional
money by selling them copies too!



Right Now You Can Pick Up Your Copy Of CBAds Genie with full
Master Resell Rights and get a copy of this web site for just $47.00

CBAds Genie With Master Resell Rights For Just $47.00 - Click Here To Order

Credit Card Or PayPal Payments Accepted - Immediate Delivery On Payment
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